July 2022

Patch of News
From Our President
May and June were been busy months for me due to seven
weekends in a row where I had out-of-town commitments. This
included a bridal shower for my niece. One of the gifts she
received was a beautiful homemade quilt from a family
member on her fiancé’s side. I was shocked it never dawned on
me to consider making her a quilt. I know the reason it never
dawned on me is I know my skills are not as good as I would like
them to be. So, I am awesome fearful to give them as gifts due
to what people may think. So, I am challenging myself to sign
up for one of our classes this fall.
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Our program committee works all year long to offer a wide variety of classes. They take into
consideration that not everyone likes the same things. So, sometime throughout the year there
should be something that will be of interest to you. Even if you are not interested in a certain
class, you could consider taking it, because you never know what you may learn or what new
thing you may find that will excite you.
Though we are in the middle of July, there are still many opportunities to be involved with
quilting. (Many of these opportunities are in air conditioned buildings, so dress appropriately.)
Our July meeting offers the chance for you to sell extra quilting supplies, find some
new-to-you treasures, enjoy fellowship with a potluck and some games.
Then in August AQS is coming to Grand Rapids. This will be a great chance to see quilts by
talented quilters from all over, have the opportunity to see many vendors, and the chance to
volunteer for the show.
Make sure you read the rest of this newsletter to get details of the things I have mentioned
and more.
Happy Quilting,
Your WMQG President,
Lisa Watson

Come to the WMQG July Event!!
Who: YOU! And bring a friend!
What: WMQG July Event
When: Tuesday, July 26, 2022 – 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Where: Calvary Christian Reformed Church, 3500 Byron Center Ave SW, Wyoming, MI 49519
Come and join us for an evening of fun! You won’t want to miss our “Garage Sale” items. You
can purchase some fabulous treasures, fabrics, patterns, library books and more!!!
Munch on some appetizers, main dishes, desserts.
Play JELLY ROLL BINGO – don’t forget to bring your 2.5” strips to use as prizes.
Renew your Membership with the Guild – just $30 for the year. Stop by at the AQS table to
volunteer for this year’s AQS Show.
Do you want to rent a table to sell “treasures” that others will love? Tables are $10.00 each.
Contact Norma Shaarda by email: nshaarda@gmail.com, for more information.
FOOD
If your last name begins with A-C: Paper plates/paper bowls/napkins/utensils
If your last name begins with D-J: Appetizers
If your last name begins with K-P: Main dishes
If your last name begins with Q-Z: Desserts
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Upcoming Events - September 2022
Mark Sherman Lecture and Trunk Show
Tuesday, September 27, 2022 7:00 p.m.
Mark discusses how he became a quilter, what quilts he’s currently
working on and where he’s going with all of his art in the future. This
lecture includes showing you his quilts (not slides). This lecture
promises you will have more fun than a barrel of “quilters”.
Mark currently lives in the Nashville, Tennessee area. He now travels
the world teaching and lecturing, which he has discovered is his
real passion.
Mark is the father of two grown children. He is an accomplished
pianist and organist. He has done interior design as well as
elaborate floral designs for important events.
You can find out more about Mark and his beautiful quilts at
https://remarkablequilts.com/.

ReMarkable Stained Glass Quilt
Tuesday, Sept. 27, 2022 9am-4pm

Hand-dyed fabric and stained glass have much in common.
Beautiful colors are present in both. This makes it easy to create
stained glass quilts using fabric. Look at my quilt, "Wisteria", part
of the permanent collection of The National Quilt Museum. You
will be learning the same exact method I used to make this
gorgeous quilt. You will hand draw your own pattern using my
photograph in this class, but at the same time you will learn how
you could easily do this same thing using your very own photo. I
will give you a choice of completing your project in whichever
method of applique you would like to use. Obviously, I hope you
will choose my "Remarkable Hand Applique By Machine" method.
This class includes a demonstration of how I make my appliques.
There is a mandatory $45.00 kit fee for this class which will
include everything you need to make your own remarkable
stained glass pattern.

Register
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Upcoming Events - November 2022
MJ Kinman - Gems and Joys Lecture
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 2022 7:00 p.m.
During my presentation, I will talk about the techniques of creating
and assembling the hundreds of pieces in each diamond, materials I
use to create the wash of color and light across a gem’s surface and
the quilting techniques that enhance a gem’s facets. I will also share
the importance of choosing joy and saying “no” to fear as I did when I
made the leap from the Corporate Life to the Creative Life.

Mini Gems Workshop
Wed., Nov 26, 2022 9am - 4pm
This is a fast-paced workshop where participants
will create their own singularly beautiful work of a
faceted gem using the single-foundation piecing
technique I used to create my own “diamond
quilts”.
Participants choose one of several pre-selected
abstract gem designs based on their skill level.
They learn how to chart on freezer paper, code
pieces for color, location and position template
pieces onto fabric to achieve the desired light
effects. Participants leave the class with a small
top that can later be quilted as a pillow, table
topper, art picture or added onto for a full quilt.

Register
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Neonatal Quilt Update
We want to thank you for the beautiful baby quilts that were turned in at the May meeting.
We now have delivered all of the quilts we had on hand before the meeting and are in need
of more before they request another delivery. We will have a table set up at the July event
and urge you to bring them in then.
Special thanks are in order to the family of the late Jean Boeve’. They kindly donated all of
her beautiful fabric to the various charities we support. Much of it was very cute childfriendly fabric and we appreciate it. We also wish to thank Jane VanderMeer and her
committee for the hours they put in clearing it out of her house and sorting it for each of the
charities.
We were able to secure a firm date for a cut-in for neonatal quilt kits. It will be held on
Thursday, August 4 from 9:00-3:00. The “Live, Laugh, Love” bee (formerly called “The Worker
Bee” from Queen Bee Quilt Shoppe) will host it at their regular meeting place, First
Cutlerville Christian Reformed Church, 1425 68th Street SW, Byron Center, MI. All fabric
(sorted into sets), a pattern and experienced cutters will be there to guide you through the
process. Bring your rotary cutter, ruler(s), and cutting mat. This is a really fun group of ladies
and I guarantee you will not only have fun, but will be helping out a very worthy cause.
As always, if you have any questions, please feel free to call, text, or email any of the
committee members.
Sue Botma, 616-633-6462, grndbotma@comcast.net
Mary Redick, 616-890-7948, mlredick@sbcglobal.net
Julie Urbancik, 616-560-8764, j.urbancik@comcast.net
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Ultimate Quilt Challenge for AQS 2023
This year’s challenge is: Women in Bloom
Entry date: WMQG January 2023 meeting at 6:30pm
At the January Guild meeting we will display the quilts that have been entered. Quilts will
be judged by two qualified board members. Eight quilts with the most votes will be
submitted to AQS. If they are accepted by the AQS Ultimate Guild Challenge as a group,
the quilts will hang in the September 2023 AQS show in Grand Rapids.
The rules are as follows:
Subject matter and focal point:
1. Choose a flower that is also a woman’s name. Your quilt must feature that type of
flower as the focal point. This quilt may be pieced or appliqued using colors of your
choice.
2. The quilt can be modern, traditional, or an art quilt. Foundation Paper Piecing, English
Paper Piecing, Pieced or Raw Edge Applique are all acceptable.
3. The quilt must contain a word (letters) stating the name of the flower chosen or a piece
of commercial fabric that exclusively features the flower. You may do both.
Size: 36”Wx36”L.
Finished quilt: Must consist of three layers and be closed along the edges. Irregular borders
must be within the 36”x36” square.
Hanging Sleeve: Must be at the top of the quilt back using the AQS guidelines.
Label: Must be on a bottom corner in the back and include the Guild and challenge names
as well as your name, a brief description, and the date completed.
There are tons of flowers with a lady’s name, so the “field” is wide open! Some suggestions
are:
Lily, Rose, Rose of Sharon, Violet, Lily of the Valley, Mums, Poppy, Petunia, Coral Bells,
Marigold, Hollyhock, Jasmine, Dahlia, Iris, Daisy, Camellia, Hyacinth, Daphne, Ivy, Magnolia
(Patterns are available online for many of these flowers.)
If you need guidance or have any questions, please contact one of the Challenge
committee ladies listed below.
Kris Lurtz –klurtzdesigns@yahoo.com Ph: 616-238-2059 Text/voicemail
Starr Eby – starrbjorg@outlook.com Ph: 616-780-1669 Text/voicemail
Dorinda Wiersma – doriwiersma@comcast.netPh: 616-610-3452 Text/voicemail
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SANTA CLAUS GIRLS
Heads up, everyone!
The September meeting is the collection date for
those baby dolls and stuffed animals you’ve been
collecting and making a small quilt to go with. We will
be taking them to the Santa Claus Girls site in early
October.
I will need several folks with an SUV or minivan to help
move them from the meeting, store them for maybe a
week, and then take them to their site (not made
public yet) on our assigned day. Let me know if you
will be at the September meeting and willing to be at
the tables to receive donations and help pack them
up.
Dolls or quilts alone are also welcome as we will pair
them up.
Contact Sarabeth Carr, 616-608-5588 or
sarabethcarr@gmail.com.
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AQS Show: Sign Up to Volunteer
Sign ups for volunteer positions are open on Sign Up Genius.
If you volunteer, you will have free admission for the day and free package check for the
day. Then you don't have to carry around all your purchases, class supplies, heavy purse, etc.
If you choose to volunteer to hang or take down quilts, then you may choose one show day
for free admission/package check.There are multiple positions, including a couple evenings
and Saturday shifts available for those who work during the weekdays. We often have
difficulty filling the Friday and Saturday shifts, so any help you can offer is appreciated.
Jobs include:
Exhibit Hostess - A great way to see the quilts and save your non-working time for the
vendor booths. You get to wander around in the quilt display area to remind people not to
touch the quilts and not to go behind the ropes.
Raffle Ticket Sales - Good for people people and those who need to be able to sit down.
Package Check - I love this one because you get to see all the cool bags people make. You
also can often see what they are buying, and ask them about it. They are usually happy to
share info on it. You must be able to bend and lift heavy things, and to make change.
Volunteer Check-In - Sign people in, give them their wrist bands and directions, and
manage the package check for the daily volunteers.
Charity Booth - A place where people can stop and sew a little if they need a break. They
often introduce interested non-quilters (like their kids or friends) to a part of the process. We
make small quilts for Santa Claus Girls. You can sit for parts of the shift if needed.
Hang Up or Take-Down - People love this because you get to see the quilts up close.
Lectures - You check admission tickets for the audience, then help the teacher however
they need. This could include hanging displays, passing out handouts, holding up quilts,
setting out their vending table, or other tasks. These also fill up fast because you get to sit
through the lecture without paying for it.

Sign Up Now
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